She made it herself but they thought she had
bought it at Cue
The two part Vintage Frock workshop was a fun, fun, fun!
The finished frocks looked great! One happy sewer (a school teacher) proudly told me that some girls in
one of her classes had noticed her new dress and thought she had bought it at Cue!!!
Everyone went home with a new frock and a hanger made from their dress fabric courtesy of moi! In
addition, every attendee receives two free tickets to a Frocktail event in October.
The Vintage Dress workshop is on again on 29 June and 6 July.
More details on this workshop

Crochet addicts in the making!
Everywhere I go, I find people who want to learn more about crochet!
The Crochet Basics workshop last week helped everyone master the Granny Square. From that base
there are so many different squares and motifs that can be made!
I have added Crochet to the Knitting Basics workshop this Friday night, so grab your yarn and head
over to Ministry of Handmade for a fun Friday night, some Hot Chocolate and shortbread kisses!

From Peru to Morocco to Kenya to Bridgeman
Downs
Free this Saturday night?
Join us for a great night out around the firepit. Learn the secrets of successful cooking with a camp
oven, then share the great meal of succulent roast lamb and veges, dessert and mulled wine. A real
winter warmer.
All this for just $40.00/head!

Our cooking gurus, Daniel and Briony, will share their passion for flavour and creative cooking plus their
tales of cooking on open fires all over the world!
For more details about this great night

Masterchef meets the sewing machine!
Fancy a bit of reality TV?
Do you line up for My Kitchen Rules but sometimes wish that the food processor
was an overlocker?
You should check out the new reality TV show from Britain – Great British Sewing Bee.
I thoroughly enjoyed it! It left me wanting more…and wishing that they would be a Great Aussie Sewing
Bee.
Episode 1 is missing from Youtube but the other episodes are worth checking out. It is a real surprise
package!

